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Abstract
We describe a new graphical language for specifying asymmetric decision problems. The
language is based on a filtered merge of several existing languages including sequential
valuation networks, asymmetric influence diagrams, and unconstrained influence diagrams.
Asymmetry is encoded using a structure resembling a clustered decision tree, whereas the
representation of the uncertainty model is based on the (unconstrained) influence diagram
framework. We illustrate the proposed language by modeling several highly asymmetric
decision problems, and we outline an efficient solution procedure.
1 Introduction
There are mainly two popular classes of
graphical languages for representing sequen-
tial decision problems with a single decision
maker, namely decision trees (DTs) (Raiffa and
Schlaifer, 1961) and influence diagrams (IDs)
(including valuation networks (VNs)) (Howard
and Matheson, 1981; Shenoy, 1992). Decision
trees are very expressive, but the specification
load, i.e., the size of the graph, increases ex-
ponentially with the number of decisions and
observations. This means that the specification
load becomes intractable even for medium sized
decision problems. On the other hand, the spec-
ification load for IDs increases linearly in the
number of decisions and observations, but the
expressiveness of IDs is limited.
Current research aims at inventing graphical
languages that can provide an easy and com-
pact representation of a wide range of decision
problems.
Many attempts have been made to reduce the
specification load for decision trees, for exam-
ple coalesced DTs (Olmsted, 1983), but so far
they do not seem to have made a substantial
impact. Other researchers work on extending
the scope of IDs. The basic limitation of IDs is
that they can only represent symmetric decision
problems: a decision problem is said to be sym-
metric if i) in all of its decision tree represen-
tations, the number of scenarios is the same as
the cardinality of the Cartesian product of the
state spaces of all chance and decision variables,
and ii) in one decision tree representation, the
sequence of chance and decision variables is the
same in all scenarios.
One line of extending the scope is to intro-
duce features for representing asymmetric de-
cisions problems (Call and Miller, 1990; Fung
and Shachter, 1990; Smith et al., 1993; Qi
et al., 1994; Covaliu and Oliver, 1995; Bielza
and Shenoy, 1999; Shenoy, 2000; Demirer and
Shenoy, 2001; Nielsen and Jensen, 2003; Liu and
Shenoy, 2004). A special aspect is that the next
observation or decision may be dependent on
the past. This means that not only is the out-
come of the decision or observation dependent
of the past, but so is the very observation. If
you e.g. have the option of going to a movie or
to a restaurant, then tasting the meal is irrel-
evant if you have decided to go to the movie.
Another issue, which for some time has been
overlooked, is that the order of decisions and
observations may not be settled and it is there-
fore part of the decision problem. If you for ex-
ample have two tests and two treatments for a
disease, then a strategy is not a plain sequence
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of tests and treatments, but rather a directed
acyclic graph, where the different paths corre-
spond to different orderings of the decisions and
observations (Jensen and Vomlelova, 2002). To
distinguish between the two types of asymme-
try, we shall talk about structural asymmetry
and order asymmetry
Recently, Demirer and Shenoy (2001) and
Nielsen and Jensen (2003) have proposed two
frameworks for representing asymmetric deci-
sion problems. In the asymmetric influence
diagram (AID) by Nielsen and Jensen (2003),
the model is based on a Bayesian network ex-
tended with features for representing decisions
and utilities. Thus, we may have chance nodes,
which are neither observed during the decision
process nor do they appear in the domain of
a utility function, but they are still included
in the model since they play a role as medi-
ating the probabilities. On the other hand,
in the sequential valuation network (SVN) by
Demirer and Shenoy (2001), the model is based
on a compact representation of a DT. This
means that mediating variables are not consid-
ered part of the actual decision problem, and
they are therefore marginalized out during the
modeling phase; the probability potentials need
not be conditional probabilities.
In the present paper we merge and filter the
various suggestions (in particular, the two ap-
proaches mentioned above), into one language
called sequential influence diagrams (SIDs). In
the proposed language we have an explicit
Bayesian network representation of the uncer-
tainty model, and also an explicit representation
of the sequencing of decisions and observations
using a structure, related to that of SVNs, that
allows for structural as well as order asymme-
try. We only outline a solution algorithm as it
requires a separate paper.
2 Some Examples
We will describe our new representation lan-
guage using several examples of highly asym-
metric decision problems: the Reactor prob-
lem (Covaliu and Oliver, 1995), the Dat-
ing problem (Nielsen and Jensen, 2003), and
the Diagnosis problem (Demirer and Shenoy,
2001).
2.1 The Reactor problem
The Reactor problem was originally de-
scribed by Covaliu and Oliver (1995). Here
we describe an adaptation proposed by
Bielza and Shenoy (1999). An electric utility
firm must decide whether to build (B) a reactor
of advanced design (a), a reactor of conventional
design (c), or no reactor (n) at all. If the reactor
is successful, i.e., there are no accidents, an ad-
vanced reactor is more profitable, but it is also
riskier: If the firm builds a conventional reac-
tor, the profits are $8B if it is a success (cs),
and −$4B if there is a failure (cf). If the firm
builds an advanced reactor, the profits are $12B
if it is a success (as), −$6B if there is a limited
accident (al), and −$10B if there is a major ac-
cident (am). The firms utility is assumed to be
linear in dollars. Before making the decision to
build, the firm has the option to conduct a test
(T = t) or not (nt) of the components of the
advanced reactor. The test results (R) can be
classified as either bad (b), good (g), or excel-
lent (e). The cost of the test is $1B. The test
results are highly correlated with the success or
failure of the advanced reactor (A); Figure 1
shows a causal probability model for A and R.
If the test results are bad, then the Nuclear Reg-
ulatory Commission (NRC) will not permit the
construction of an advanced reactor. A curious
aspect of this problem is that if the firm decides
not to conduct the test (and it is not required to
do so by the NRC), it can proceed to build an
advanced reactor without any constraints from
the NRC. Figure 2 shows a decision tree repre-
sentation of this problem.
A R
Figure 1: A causal probability model for A and
R in the Reactor problem.
2.2 The Dating problem
Joe needs to decide whether he should ask
















































Figure 2: A coalesced decision tree representa-
tion of the Reactor problem. The probabil-
ities have been omitted.
is not sure if Emily likes him or not (LikesMe).
If he decides not to ask Emily or if he decides to
ask and she turns him down, he will then decide
whether to go to a nightclub or watch a movie
on TV at home (NClub?). Before making this
decision, he will consult the TV guide to see if
there are any movies he would like to see (TV).
If he decides to go to a nightclub, he will have
to pay a cover charge and pay for drinks. His
overall nightclub experience (NCExp) will de-
pend on whether he meets his friends (MeetFr)
and the quality of the live music, etc (Club).
If Emily accepts (Accept), then he will ask her
whether she wishes to go to a restaurant or to a
movie (ToDo); Joe cannot afford to do both. If
Emily decides on a movie, Joe will have to de-
cide (Movie) whether to see an action movie he
likes or a romantic movie that he does not really
care for, but which may put Emily in the right
mood (mMood) to enhance his post-movie ex-
perience with Emily (mExp). If Emily decides
on a restaurant, he will have to decide (Rest.)
on whether to select a cheap restaurant or an
expensive restaurant. He knows that his choice
will have an impact on his wallet and on Emily’s
mood (rMood), that will in turn affect his post-
restaurant experience with Emily (rExp).
2.3 The Diagnosis problem
A physician is trying to decide on a policy for
treating patients suspected of suffering from di-
abetes (D). Diabetes has two symptoms, glu-
cose in urine and glucose in blood. Before de-
ciding on whether or not to treat for diabetes,
the physician can decide to perform a blood test
(BT?) and/or a urine test (UT?) which will pro-
duce the test results BT and UT, respectively.
After the physician has observed the test results
(if any) she has to decide whether to treat the
patient for diabetes. Observe that in this deci-
sion problem the sequence in which the tests are
decided upon is unspecified, and that the test
result of e.g. the blood test (BT) is only avail-
able if the physician actually decides to perform
the test; similarly for the result of the urine test
(UT).
3 Sequential Influence Diagrams
In this section we will describe the main features
of sequential influence diagrams (SIDs) by con-
sidering the SID representation of the Reactor
problem, the Dating problem and the Di-
agnosis problem as described in the previous
section.
An SID can basically be seen as two diagrams
superimposed onto each other. One diagram en-
codes information precedence as well as struc-
tural and order asymmetry, whereas the other
encodes functional relations for the utility nodes
(drawn as diamonds) and probabilistic depen-
dence relations for the chance nodes (drawn as
ellipses); following the standard convention we
depict decision nodes using rectangles (see Fig-
ure 3).
The dashed arrows (called structural arcs) en-
code the structure of the decision problem, i.e.,
information precedence and asymmetry. Each
structural arc may be associated with an anno-
tation consisting of two parts. The first part de-
scribes the condition under which the next node















Figure 3: An SID representation of the Reac-
tor problem; the ∗ denotes that the choice
B = a is only allowed in scenarios that satisfy
(T = nt) ∨ (T = t ∧ (R = e ∨ R = g)).
points to; when the condition is fulfilled we say
that the arc is open. For example, in Figure 3,
the annotation t on the dashed arc from T to R
means that whenever T = t, the next node in
all scenarios is R. If there are constraints on the
choices at any decision node, then this is speci-
fied in the second part of the annotations. The
choices at T are unconstrained hence, the an-
notations on all edges emanating from T have
only one part. On the other hand, the choice
B = a is only allowed in scenarios that satisfy
(T = nt) ∨ (T = t ∧ (R = e ∨ R = g)), and
this is indicated by the second part of the an-
notation on the arc from B to A. The set of
scenarios defined by an SID can be identified
by iteratively following the open arrows from
a source node (a node with no incoming struc-
tural arcs) until a node is reached with no open
outgoing arrows; note that we do not require a
unique source node, and as we shall see later,
the structure of an SID ensures that we have
a finite number of scenarios and that each sce-
nario has a finite number of elements.
From the description above, we note that the
definition of a scenario does not require an ex-
plicit representation of the terminal node. Thus
in cases B = a, the scenarios end with a state of
A, if B = c, the scenarios end with a state of C,
and if B = n, then the scenarios end at B. The
solid arcs that point to chance and utility nodes
have the same meaning as in IDs, i.e., these arcs
encode the structure of the probability and util-
ity model for the decision problem (note that we
do not allow annotations to be associated with
these arcs).1
In the reactor problem, all chance nodes ap-
pear in some scenarios. However, this may not
always be the case. In the sequential influ-
ence diagram for the Dating problem (see
Figure 4), we have several chance nodes (i.e.,
LikesMe, mMood, rMood) that do not appear
in any scenario. However, we still include these
variables in the representation since the proba-
bility distribution of the chance variables, that
do appear in a scenario, are influenced by these
chance variables; note that in the SVN frame-
work these variables would have been marginal-
ized out. In general we distinguish between ob-
servable and non-observable chance variables; a
chance variable X is said to be observable if there
is at least one decision scenario in which the true
state of X is observed by the decision maker.
Syntactically we identify the observable nodes
as the set of nodes associated with a structural
arc. This also means that an observable chance
node may be connected to both a solid and a
dashed arc that originates from the same node,
say Y; semantically, this implies that the chance
node is not only observed after Y, but it is also
probabilistically dependent on Y.
3.1 Partial Temporal Orderings
From the description above we see that the part
of the SID which encodes structural asymmetry
is closely related to sequential decision diagrams
(SDDs) and clustered decision trees. Unfortu-
nately, this also implies that the proposed lan-
guage inherits some of the limitations associ-
ated with these representation languages. For
instance, if only a partial temporal ordering ex-
ists for e.g. a set of chance nodes, then we need
to impose an artificial linear ordering on these
nodes.2 Note that although a partial temporal
1Similar to (Nielsen and Jensen, 2003) we advocate
the use of partial probability and utility potentials to
emphasize the conceptual distinction between a configu-
ration with zero probability and an impossible configu-
ration.
2For example, if a DM decides to have two tests per-
formed simultaneously, then the DT (and similar repre-
sentations) force us to choose an artificial linear order in
ordering over the chance nodes is of no impor-
tance when looking for an optimal strategy (see
Section 4), it may still be important when con-
sidering the SID framework as a tool for com-
munication.
Thus, in order to extend the expressive power
of the proposed language, we allow for clusters
of nodes: in terms of information precedence,
we can think of a cluster C of nodes as a sin-
gle node in the sense that a structural arc going
into C from a node X indicates that after X has
been observed or decided upon the next node is
a node in C. A structural arc from C to a node
Y indicates that Y will be the next node in the
ordering when leaving C. Figure 4 illustrates
the use of clusters for representing the partial
temporal ordering over the chance nodes Club
and MeetFr in the Dating problem; the clus-
ter is depicted by a dotted ellipse. From the
model we see that these two nodes will only be
observed by the DM after deciding on NClub?














































Figure 4: A Sequential Influence Diagram Rep-
resentation of the Dating problem.
The example above illustrates how unspeci-
fied temporal orderings over chance nodes may
be represented in the SID framework using clus-
ters. However, unspecified/partial temporal or-
derings may be more complicated as it can also
relate to orderings of decisions and observa-
tions. For instance, in the Diagnosis prob-
which the test results are revealed to the DM.
lem, the DM has to decide on whether to per-
form a blood test (BT?) and/or a urine test
(UT?), but the order in which the decisions
are made is unspecified. This type of deci-
sion problem is usually modeled by introduc-
ing two decision nodes, FT? and ST?, repre-
senting the decision on the first test and the
second test respectively. I.e., FT? would have
the states bt (blood test), ut (urine test) and
nt (no test); similarly for ST?. Unfortunately,
this technique will (in standard representation
languages such as IDs) require either dummy
variables or dummy states due to the asymmet-
ric nature of the information constraints, e.g.,
if FT? = bt, then BT is observed before decid-
ing on ST? whereas UT? is unobserved (con-
versely if FT? = ut). That is, we basically need
to include all admissible decision/observation
sequences directly in the model. In order to
avoid this problem we advocate the approach
by Jensen and Vomlelova (2002).3 That is, in-
stead of making the possible decision sequences
explicit in the model (through nodes like FT?
and ST?) we postpone it to the solution phase
by allowing the temporal ordering to be unspec-
ified; note that this also implies that when solv-
ing the SID we not only look for an optimal
strategy for the decisions but also for an op-
timal ordering of the decisions. For example,
Figure 5 depicts the SID representation of the
Diagnosis problem, where the ordering of the
decisions BT? and UT? (as well as the corre-
sponding results) is unspecified.
In this model we have a cluster with a par-
tial ordering over the nodes BT?, BT, UT? and
UT. The ordering specifies that BT? ≺ BT and
that the result of the blood test, BT, is only
revealed if we initially decide to have the blood
test performed, BT? = bt; similar for UT? and
UT. Observe that the set of decision scenarios
encoded in the cluster can be derived from the
collection of possible extensions of the partial
ordering that produces total orderings.
Finally, it should be emphasized that the SID
framework allows for the specification of di-
3Note that the unconstrained ID focuses only on or-
der asymmetry (not asymmetry in general) and therefore


















Figure 5: A Sequential Influence Diagram rep-
resentation of the Diagnosis problem.
rected (temporal) cycles, with the restriction
that before any of the nodes in the cycle are ob-
served the cycle must be “broken”. That is, the
cycle should contain at least one closed struc-
tural arc. The use of cycles supports the spec-
ification of decision/observation sequences that
depend on previous observations and decisions.
4 Solution
The solution technique for SIDs proceeds in
the same manner as in sequential valuation
networks and asymmetric influence diagrams.
That is, we (i) decompose the asymmetric de-
cision problem into a collection of symmetric
subproblems organized in a so-called decompo-
sition graph, and (ii) propagate probability and
utility potentials upwards from the leaves.
The decomposition graph is constructed by
following the temporal ordering and recursively
instantiating the so-called split variables w.r.t.
their possible states;4 a variable is called a split
variable if it is referenced by the annotation as-
sociated with a structural arc. The nodes that
appear between two split variables in the tem-
poral order constitute a node (or a sub-problem)
in the decomposition graph, and they are re-
ferred to as the free variables for that particular
subproblem; we will return to the concept of free
4The recursion is guaranteed to terminate since we
have a finite number of split variables and we require
that each temporal cycle is resolved/broken before we
observe or decide upon any of the variables which appear
in that cycle.
variables when considering the actual solution
technique. In the special case where we always
have a unique split variable with no uninstan-
tiated split variables as temporal predecessors,
the decomposition graph will be a tree.
As an example, consider the coalesced de-
composition tree for the Dating problem de-
picted in Figure 6; we have merged the sub-
problems produced by Ask? = asn and Ask? =
asy ∧ Accept = acn to reduce redundancy dur-
ing the evaluation. The decomposition tree
is constructed by iteratively instantiating the
unique initial split variable. For instance, by
instantiating Ask? w.r.t. the state asn we pro-
duce a new decision problem with NClub? as
the initial split variable, and where the remain-
ing variables are NClub?, TV, TVExp, ClubEv,
NCExp and MeetFr. Since the chance variable
TV is observed before NClub?, these two vari-
ables constitute the set of free variables for the
sub-problem generated by Ask? = asn.
Accept






























Figure 6: A coalesced decomposition tree for
the SID representation of the Dating prob-
lem. Each sub-problem is associated with its
corresponding split variable as well as the vari-
ables pertaining to that particular sub-problem
(the free variables are shown in italics).
Now, consider a decision problem containing
a scenario with an unspecified temporal order.
In the special case where the unspecified tem-
poral order does not involve split variables, the
nodes can be considered part of a sub-problem
that may be treated as an unconstrained in-
fluence diagram (Jensen and Vomlelova, 2002),
i.e., they will appear as free variables in a single
node in the decomposition graph. On the other
hand, if the ordering also involves split vari-
ables, then this is reflected directly in the de-
composition graph. For instance, consider again
the SID for the Diagnosis problem. The as-
sociated decomposition graph can be seen in
Figure 7, which explicitly encodes the admis-
sible extensions of the partially specified tem-
poral ordering. Note that the decomposition
graph does not include e.g. the ordering BT? ≺
UT? ≺ BT ≺ UT, since this ordering can be
excluded under the assumption of cost-free ob-
servations, see (Jensen and Vomlelova, 2002).
Similarly, we don’t consider orderings that can
be reached from an ordering, already covered
by the decomposition graph, through permuta-
tions of neighboring variables of the same type











Figure 7: A decomposition graph for the SID
representation of the Diagnosis problem;
only the split variables and the end nodes are
shown.
Next, the probability distributions and the
utility functions (associated with the SID) are
assigned to the sub-problems. Specifically, by
starting from the leaves we associate a poten-
tial to the nodes that can accommodate it, given
that the potential has not already been assigned
to a node which is a descendant of the node in
question.
Finally, we use the decomposition graph as a
computational structure for organizing the se-
quence in which the variables are eliminated.
That is, starting from the leaves in the de-
composition graph, we recursively eliminate the
free variables in the subproblems (or more pre-
cisely, from the probability distributions and
utility functions associated with the subprob-
lems) and send the resulting potentials upwards.
When a node receives messages from more than
one child, then these messages are either condi-
tioned on the split variable associated with that
node or they are identical. The latter case, fol-
lows from the assumption that the probability
model, defined by the SID, is acyclic (see also
(Nielsen and Jensen, 2003) in which the same
property is exploited during propagation).
5 Comparison and Discussion
In this section, we compare SIDs with sequen-
tial valuation networks (SVNs) and asymmetric
influence diagrams (AIDs).
Both AIDs and SIDs use influence diagrams
to model preferences and uncertainty, whereas
SVNs rely on valuation networks. Thus, the
SID model is based on conditional probability
tables and allows for chance nodes that are not
included in any scenario, thereby supporting the
modeler when specifying the probability model;
it is often easier to describe such a model using
auxiliary variables. This richer model is useful
in its own context, but the language of SIDs
also allows easy depiction of such larger mod-
els. On the other hand, conditional probability
tables are not always suitable for domains with
a strongly asymmetric structure because they
require that the conditioning variables can al-
ways co-exist. When this is not the case we
may need to either i) augment the state space
of the conditioning variables with an artificial
state (to ensure co-existence), or ii) to dupli-
cate the head variable so that we have one such
variable for each scenario involved.
Analogously to decision trees, SVNs assume
that the information constraints are specified
as a complete order. If such constraints are
only specified up to a partial order, then one
has to artificially complete the order during the
modeling phase. SIDs use the same underly-
ing structure as SVNs to represent information
constraints, but they also allow for clusters of
chance (and decision) variables in order to rep-
resent partial temporal orders. Moreover, this
construct also enables SIDs to represent order
asymmetry which cannot be modeled efficiently
using AIDs and SVNs.
6 Summary and Conclusions
We have described a new representation for
asymmetric decision problems, called sequen-
tial influence diagrams, that appears as a hy-
brid of sequential decision diagrams, asymmet-
ric influence diagrams and unconstrained influ-
ence diagrams. This new representation im-
proves on the sequential valuation networks rep-
resentation by (among other things) using in-
fluence diagrams to represent uncertainty, al-
lowing unspecified/partial temporal orderings,
and allowing chance nodes that do not appear
in any scenario. Note that by taking the in-
fluence diagram approach for representing un-
certainty, the SID is also amenable to differ-
ent types of structural analysis, e.g. determin-
ing the required variables for a decision variable
(Shachter, 1999). This new representation also
improves on asymmetric influence diagrams by
making the sequencing of the variables in the
scenarios more explicit.
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